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Abstract— The report of Zinc Oxide (ZnO) phototransistors prepared by spray and sputter coating process is 
presented. To maximize the sensor response to UV irradiation, a comparison of ZnO films deposited by spray 
coating and physical vapour deposition is provided and it is shown that spray coated layers provide significant 
advantages in sensor response. Topographic images of the samples surface shows that there is increase in 
roughness in spray coated samples indicating increases in grain size, which leads to greater sensor responsivity. 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is used to understand the root cause of the greater UV responsivity. It 
was observed that sprayed ZnO TFTs are more sensitive to UV radiation due to higher adsorption of oxygen level 
in spray deposited ZnO films, which is confirmed by XPS data. Responsivity and external quantum efficiency (EQE) 
of the sprayed ZnO TFT are also evaluated. 
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I.  Introduction 
ZnO and its compounds have generated significant attention since one of their early reports by Nomura et al. in 2004 
[1]–[4]. Due to their outstanding electrical properties, such as high field-effect mobility, good uniformity and low 
temperature processability, ZnO Thin Film Transistors (TFTs) have revealed potential in a wide range of electronic 
applications like photo detectors [5]–[7]. For example, T. D. Anthopoulos and co-workers demonstrated solution-
processed dye-sensitized ZnO phototransistors with high photoresponsivity on the order of 104 A/W [8]. Nae-Eung 
Lee and co-workers reported flexible ultraviolet phototransistor using hybrid channel of vertical ZnO nanorods and 
graphene showing high-photovoltage responsivity of 108 V/W. The benefit of ZnO TFT as phototransistor is that 
multiple parameters including threshold voltage, mobility and drain ON current changes on exposure to UV radiation. 
However, in two terminal devices, fewer parameters change giving reduced specificity. In addition, TFTs with tunable 
threshold voltage, Vth, is of particularly high importance for chemical, gas and biological detectors [9]. 
An earlier version of this paper was presented at the FLEPS 2019 (for link please see footnote1) and was published 
in its proceedings. Here, we are extending the paper and it will be shown that the photo-transistor UV detector 
produced by spray pyrolysis are much more responsive for sensor applications rather than those produced by sputter 
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coating, because they show greater responsivity to UV radiation. 
 
     In this work, ZnO TFTs were used for UV photo detection. ZnO is an established candidate for UV detectors because 
it has a band gap of 3.37 eV [10][11], which corresponds to the UV spectrum. The ZnO active layer conductivity is 
extremely sensitive to UV radiation exposure, which is related with its photosensitivity regulated by chemisorption 
of oxygen [12]–[14]. Oxygen molecules can be adsorbed on the surface of ZnO films and extract free electrons from 
them, resulting in oxygen negatively charged ions that create an electron depletion layer, in which the ZnO layer 
becomes less conductive near the surface [15]. This process is shown below. 
 








The interaction between UV radiation and ZnO film generates electron-hole pairs. The hole combines with 
adsorbed oxygen ions in ZnO surface producing oxygen molecules. Under bias condition, the free electrons are 
collected at the electrode, thereby an increase in conductivity takes place with the decrease in the width of depletion 
layer formed [16], [17]. 
 
ℎ𝑣 + 𝑂2
−(𝑎𝑑𝑠) + ℎ+ → 𝑂2(𝑔)  
ℎ𝑣 + 𝑂2
−2(𝑎𝑑𝑠) + 2ℎ+ → 𝑂2(𝑔)  
 
In the dark, oxygen is reabsorbed on the surface until the equilibrium is restored again. This reabsorption is a slow 
process and significantly increases the relaxation time constant of ZnO devices [18]. Both the principle of using ZnO 
UV photo detection has been well established, enhancements and they haven’t been realised by looking at different 
deposition approaches. In this paper we show how the responsivity is enhanced by modifying the photo active layer 
structurally by depositing it from spray coating. This also enables the UV detector to be deposited from solution 
rather than via vacuum processing. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL 
Spray coating deposition was undertaken using an airbrush nozzle actuated by a micro-controlled servomotor to 
spray a zinc acetate di-hydrated (3% w/w, in methanol) solution onto pre-heated (300oC) substrates. The substrate 
heating promotes the solvent evaporation as the solution spray reaches the substrate surface and cause the zinc 
acetate pyrolysis and subsequent formation of a thin ZnO layer. Spray coating was performed at air pressure 0.7 bar 
and nozzle kept 20 cm distance from the substrate on hotplate. For optimum film formation, the airbrush nozzle was 
actuated for three short intervals of 5 seconds within three 60s pause intervals. The resulting ZnO films obtained by 
this deposition procedure were uniform; with an average thickness of 20 nm. Active layer thickness was determined 
by Dektak surface profilometer. 
 
ZnO TFTs were also manufactured by using radio frequency (RF) sputtering technique at 75W and 1.2×10-2 mbar 
pressure. The 99.99% pure ZnO target was pre-sputtered under closed shutter for 5 min to remove contaminants 
from the surface. A low sputter rate of 0.05 nm/s was used for better uniformity and surface roughness of ZnO layer 
on substrates. ZnO layer thickness during deposition by sputtering was monitored with pre-installed thickness 
detector on the sputter coater display panel.  
 
For all measurements of IGZO and ZnO TFTs, the electrical properties Ion, Ioff, Ion/Ioff ratio and mobility were extracted 
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where, W is channel width and L is channel length, Ci is dielectric capacitance, 𝜇 is carrier mobility, VG applied gate 
voltage, VD is drain voltage, and Vth is the TFT threshold voltage. 
III.  ZNO TFT AS UV PHOTO DETECTOR 
A. Transfer characteristics of sprayed and sputtered ZnO TFT under UV light 
 
We have conducted UV photo detection tests on ZnO TFTs manufactured using spray as well as sputtered deposition 
methods to see the effect of UV irradiation on the TFT characteristics. Fig.1(a) shows transfer characteristics of a ZnO 
TFT manufactured by spray coating and Fig.1(b) sputter coated before (black curve) and after (in blue) exposure to a 
UV-355 nm LED for 5 minutes at an irradiance of 0.214 mW/mm2. In both cases, the characteristics changed 
dramatically and shown is the behaviour after 5 minutes of light exposure, by which time the devices had saturated 
in terms of their electrical changes. Such behaviour is commonly known as “persistent photoconductivity”. This effect 
can be attributed to the generation of the photo excited carrier concentration in the degenerate level, which changes 
the behavior of the ZnO from semiconducting to conducting [19]. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Transfer curves for a ZnO TFT with the active layer deposited by (a) spray-coating, (b) sputtered before and 
after UV exposure for 5 minutes at an irradiance of 0.214 mW/mm2. 
 
The ZnO TFT performance parameters including mobility, Vth and on-off ratio were evaluated before and after 
exposure UV light. Both types of TFTs show an overall increase in these parameters after UV exposure, however, with 
more accentuated effect in the in the “off-current” region, where the gate bias is smaller than the threshold voltage. 
The relative change in these performance parameters is higher in case of sprayed TFTs, suggesting sprayed TFTs are 
more sensitive for UV irradiation. This can be attributed to higher surface roughness in case of sprayed as confirmed 
by AFM data (discussed later in Table 5), increased surface area might be responsible to higher adsorption of 
molecular oxygen to the film surface as confirmed by XPS data (discussed later in Table1 and 3). This increased 
conductivity effect occurs due to the photo-stimulated desorption of adsorbed oxygen molecules in the ZnO film. In 
the absence of UV light, oxygen molecules can be adsorbed on the surface as negatively charged ions by capturing 
the free electrons from the n-type semiconductor, thereby create a depletion layer with low conductivity near the 
surface. When the sample is exposed to UV light with photon energy in the UV, it generates electron-hole pairs which 
result in increase in conductivity. 
 
Shown in Fig.2 (a), (d) saturation mobility, (b), (e) and TFT OFF-current (c), (f) TFT on-current shows the decay 
behaviour of sprayed (left), sputtered (right) the TFT with respect to time elapsed after the UV excitation was 
switched off for temperatures varying from 40 0C until 102 0C. The mobility for sprayed TFT increases with 
temperature and presents a slow decay time at 40 0C, however the sputtered TFTs shows similar mobility values at 
all temperatures of measurements. By increasing the temperature, the decay of the photo-stimulated mobility 
 
 
becomes faster and nearly no temperature dependence on the curves can be observed. The sprayed TFT on-current 
Fig.2 (c), however, presents a larger variation, with a faster decay than the carrier mobility, Fig.2 (a), at low 
temperature (40 0C) and almost invariant behaviour at higher temperatures (above 75 0C), indicating that the on 
current increase is not only due to the increase in the carrier mobility by UV illumination, but also by the increase in 
the free charge carrier density in the transistor channel due to elevated temperature excitation energy. The off-
current, which is a direct measure of the ZnO film conductivity, presents an even higher variation with temperature 
and a faster time decay, Fig.2(b), at lower temperatures. The initial value of the off-current is strongly dependent on 




Fig. 2.  Decay time of the sprayed ZnO TFT (a) mobility, (b) OFF-current, (c) Drain on-current and sputtered ZnO TFT 
(d) mobility, (e) off-current, (f) on-current at different temperatures. 
 
From the observed results, we can confirm that, even though the increase on the temperature causes an increase 
on the UV-stimulated carrier mobility, it is also responsible for accelerating the adsorption of the oxygen molecules 
to the ZnO TFT active layer, which contributes to the decrease in the carrier mobility and in the semiconductor 
conductivity. The TFT off-current has a faster decay time than the on-current because the contribution to the off-
current comes from the conductivity of the whole ZnO layer, which has a larger area for oxygen adsorption, whereas 
the contribution to the on-current comes from the conductivity of the ZnO/dielectric interface, which represents a 
small portion of the whole ZnO film. 
 
Fig.3 shows the temperature dependence of the sprayed TFT mobility (a), and of sputtered ZnO TFT mobility (b), 
immediately after the UV light was switched off. The TFT mobility increases with temperature, with an activation 
energy of about 140 meV for sprayed and 53 meV for sputtered TFTs. The density of free carriers (proportional to the 




     
Fig. 3.  Temperature dependence of the sprayed TFT mobility (a), and of sputtered ZnO TFT mobility (b) immediately 
after the UV light was switched off. 
 
 
𝑛 = 𝑛0 [1 − 𝑒𝑥𝑝 (−
∆𝐸
𝑘𝐵𝑇
)]                     (3) 
 
This equation was used to calculate activation energy. This behavior dependent of temperature is dominated more 
by thermal excitation of electrons than absorption/desorption of oxygen molecules in surface of the ZnO film, which 
may arise due to native defects such as interstitial zinc atoms and oxygen vacancies. The Ioff current decreases due to 
the adsorption of oxygen molecules to the ZnO film. However, this process is strongly dependent of the temperature 
to sprayed ZnO films, since that it has very low thermal activation energy, but there is little influence of the 
temperature on the sputtered ZnO films, as activation energy is much higher. Overall the results show that the 
sputtered samples are less sensitive to UV irradiation as compared to sprayed because charge transfer in sputtered 
is quicker. 
 
Overall, the higher UV sensitivity in case of sprayed as compared to sputtered TFTs is attributed to higher oxygen 
level in as prepared as well as annealed samples (as confirmed by XPS data).  
B. Responsivity and external quantum efficiency of the sprayed ZnO TFT 
An important parameter to evaluate the performance of the radiation detectors is the responsivity and external 
quantum efficiency (EQE). Responsivity and EQE of sprayed ZnO TFTs were evaluated at three different wavelengths 
(λ = 355nm, 370nm, 385 nm) and shown in Fig. 4(a) and 4(b). The measurement was carried out from transfer curve 
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Fig. 4.  (a) EQE and (b) responsivity evaluated at different laser wavelengths (λ = 355nm, 370nm and 385 nm) 
 
Both responsivity and EQE exhibited a linear relation with wavelength for both sprayed and sputtered ZnO TFT. 
The highest values of the responsivity and EQE were obtained with 355nm wavelength, which are 1.46x106 A/W and 
5.1x106 el/ph, respectively. Both responsivity and EQE values were increased because higher the photon energy 
region, the ZnO films absorb more photons and hence the number of carriers in conduction band increases, which 
leads to increase in the photocurrent. This value of responsivity is better as compared to another reported works. 
For example, Guo, et al, manufactured photoconductors based on transistor with mechanically exfoliated single layer 
of Graphene/ZnO QDs, which displayed responsivity of 104 A/W at UV wavelength of 325 nm and VDS = 1mA [21]. 
Dang, et al, showed that the maximum responsivity the ZnO Nanorods/Graphene hybrid FET under UV light at 365 
nm wavelength was 3×105 A/W for transistors at VDS = 1 V [22].  
 
Evidently the responsivity depends on strongly of the kind device, UV wavelength, composition, structure and 
morphology of material as well as of the VDS applied in case to use detector based on transistor. However, our ZnO 
TFT, with large channel (L=400µm) and measured at room temperature in air showed promising results for 
responsivity and EQE. 
 
IV. XPS ANALYSIS OF ZNO FILMS 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on both sputtered and sprayed ZnO TFTs to see the effects 
of UV light on ZnO TFT photodetector. From XPS data anlysis, the samples consisted of near-pure stoichiometric ZnO 
with a hydrocarbon overlayer due to absorption from the environment, as is usually seen in XPS analysis of air-
exposed samples.  Annealing did not appear to change the chemistry or stoichiometry of the ZnO; however, it did 
result in a reduction in the amount of hydrocarbon contamination.If the hydrocarbon was assumed to be present as 
a uniform thin overlayer, then its thickness was reduced from approximately 1.75 nm to approximately 1.15 nm on 
annealing. For spray-coated films, where hydrocarbon contamination did not play an important role, annealing 
seemed to change slightly the sample chemistry and stoichiometry, leading to a higher amount of oxygen in metallic 
 
 





Fig. 5.  XPS survey scans from sputtered (a) and spray-coated ZnO films. 
 
XPS spectra from all samples (both sputtered and sprayed) showed strong Zn and O peaks, with C also present. The 
annealed sputtered sample also showed a very low level of Cl. As an example, the survey scan for the as-prepared 
sputtered sample is shown in Figure 5(a) and for the spray-coated films, in Figure 5(b). The results of quantification 
of the data are shown in Table 1. 
 
The data shows that annealing of the sputtered films reduced the amount of surface carbon present and also 
reduced the ratio of oxygen to zinc from ~ 1.7 to ~ 1.4.  Stoichiometric ZnO is expected to show a ratio of O/Zn of 1.  
The difference is probably due to preferential attenuation of the Zn 2p3/2 signal compared to the O 1s signal by the 
surface carbonaceous overlayer, as a consequence of the lower kinetic energy of the Zn 2p3/2 photoelectrons. To 
correct the measured surface compositions for the effect of the hydrocarbon overlayer, the method of Smith (2005) 
was applied. In this method, the carbon composition is used to estimate the thickness of the hydrocarbon 
contamination overlayer, the effect of a layer of this thickness on the attenuation of signals from the underlying 
material is estimated, and the results are re-normalised to 100 atom %. The results of applying this correction for 
sputtered samples are shown in Table 2. 
 












The results show a much closer approach to the stoichiometric ZnO, as expected, but a smaller Zn content in the 
spray coated film, indicating a lower level of C impurities. The slight excess of O is most likely due to the presence of 
some carbon-bonded oxygen. Hydrocarbon contamination in spray-coated films was not so significant and the 

















C 1s 284.8 39.12 27.79 22.75 22.53 
O 1s 530 38.59 42.33 48.07 48.69 
Zn 2p3/2 1022 22.29 29.71 29.18 28.77 
Cl 2p  - 0.16 - - 
 
 
TABLE 2. SURFACE COMPOSITIONS AFTER APPLICATION OF THE HYDROCARBON CONTAMINATION OVERLAYER 
CORRECTION 
 









O 1s 52.94 51.78 
Zn 2p3/2 47.06 48.22 




Fig. 6.  (a) Sputtered untreated high-resolution spectra for O 1s, (b) sputtered annealed at 450 0C high-resolution 
spectra for O 1s (c) sprayed at 300 0C high-resolution spectra for O 1s (d) sprayed at 450 0C high-resolution spectra 
for O 1s. 
 
High resolution scans over the O1s peaks (for sputtered and sprayed samples) are shown in Fig.6 also, curve-fitted 
to known chemical state reference data. The spectra from the sputtered films show a strong component at 
approximately 530.4 eV and a broader component at approximately 532 eV. The sharper component at lower binding 
energy is attributed to oxygen in metallic bonds (in ZnO in this case), with the broader component at higher binding 
energy due to oxygen in a range on unresolved carbon bonding configurations, consistent with those observed in the 
C 1s peak. The difference between as-prepared and annealed samples is consistent with the reduction in the 





Fig. 7.  (a) Zn 2p spectra for spray-coated films annealed at 450 0C, (b) Zn 2p spectra for spray-coated films annealed 
at 300 0C, Carbon 1s spectra for sputtered samples (c) untreated, (d) annealed at 450 0C. 
 









High resolution scans over the C 1s peaks from sputtered samples are shown in Fig.7, curve-fitted to known 
chemical state reference data. Both C 1s spectra show strong hydrocarbon peaks at 285.0 eV, with weaker 
components at approximately 286.5 eV and 289.0 eV due to C-O (hydroxyl) and COO- (surface acid groups).  After 
annealing, there was a small drop in the relative proportion of acid groups compared to the non-annealed samples 
(11% of the C 1s intensity, compared to 15% of the C 1s intensity as prepared).  However, any differences in chemical 
state after annealing were minor. Similar peaks (but less intense) were observed in spray-coated samples (HR scans 
not shown).  
 
Spray-coated films had much narrower O1s spectra, probably due to the longer annealing time (1 hour). The spectra 
were fitted considering three major contributions, as shown in Table 3. The low-energy and more intense component 
at 530 eV is attributed to oxygen in metallic bonds, forming crystalline ZnO. Two smaller components are observed 
at 530.8 eV and 531.7 eV. The higher energy component can be attributed to oxygen in ZnOH or ZnCO3 bonds, since 
the spray-coated ZnO films are formed by the pyrolysis of an organic precursor salt, zinc acetate dihydrate. The 
intermediate component at 530.8 eV is commonly attributed to oxygen atoms in oxygen deficient regions caused by 
oxygen vacancies [23]. Table 3 shows that the annealing at 450 0C increased the amount of oxygen in the crystalline 
lattice, simultaneously by the decrease of the amount of oxygen in ZnOH and ZnCO3, which is consistent with the 
picture of higher conversion from zinc acetate to ZnO. Moreover, the increase of the amount of oxygen related to 
oxygen vacancies for the annealed sample is in agreement with the observed improvement of the electrical 
properties of the films, since the n-type conductivity of ZnO can be associated to oxygen vacancies [24].  
V. ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY OF ZNO FILMS 
AFM topography images of ZnO films prepared using spray and sputter deposition techniques are shown in in Fig.8. 
However, there is very small increase in roughness at higher temperature of annealing for both sputtered as well 
spray deposited films. The surface roughness of the films was evaluated in terms of root mean square (Rq), average 
(Ra) and peak to valley (Rmax) and are shown in Table 5. This small increase in roughness can be attributed to increases 
in grain sizes, which can be verified from the AFM images in Fig.8. 
Component 
Spray 
Annealed at 300 [0C] 
Spray 







O 1s (a) 530.04 60.81 529.93 69.69 
O 1s (b) 530.80 10.47 530.79 15.40 





Fig. 8.  (a), (b), (c) sputtered AFM topography images of sputtered and (d), (e), (f)sprayed ZnO films annealed at 
different temperatures shown above. 
 



























200 1.43 1.09 14.
3 
0.60 0.48 5.30 
350 1.51 1.15 14.
6 
0.62 0.49 5.40 






The effect of UV light on ZnO photo transistors prepared by spray pyrolysis and sputtering has been investigated. 
It was demonstrated that sprayed ZnO TFTs are more sensitive to UV light as compared to sputtered TFTs. This is due 
to higher oxygen level in sprayed ZnO TFTs and is confirmed by XPS data.  Higher oxygen level in sprayed ZnO TFTs 
can be attributed to higher surface roughness in case of sprayed as confirmed by AFM data, increased surface area 
might be responsible to higher adsorption of molecular oxygen to the film surface and this was confirmed by XPS 
analysis.  
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